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FIELD SURVEY cONDUCTED BY: Department of Economics, NTR Govt. Degree Colege 

QUESTIONNAIRE: 

(w) Mahabubnagar, the above survey through B.A. II 

year students. 

1. Name of the shepherd : Beeroiah 

) How many sheep are distributed by Government of Telangana to you? 20+ 1 

3. Which bread of sheep is found in Telangana ? Daccaoi Breed 

4 Which caste is eligible for sheep distribution scheme? Golla aod Kuuma 

5. The Government of Telangana provide any fodder to sheep for feed? 

6. Along with sheep any amount has given by Government of Telangana? Yes/No 

7. Are you satisfied the veterinary services? 

8. The Govern ment of Telangana provide any medicine to sheep? 

9. Are you satisfied the sheep distribution scheme? 

10. Is sheep distribution scheme useful to you? 

Yes/No 

Signature of the 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

pooeficiar. 



Signature of the Beneficiary. Bhecranna 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 
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FIELD SURVEY AT GoTURU VILLAGE, DHANWADA MANDAL, NARAYANAPET DISTRICT 

Date: 

"SHEEP DISTRIBUTION SCHEME" 

FIELD SURVEY CONDUCTED BY: Department of Economics, NTR Govt. Degree College 
(w) Mahabubnagar, the above survey through B.A. II! 
year students. 

QUESTIONNAIRE: 

1 Name of the shepherd :faaiah 

2 How many sheep are distributed by Government of Telangana to you? 90-t 

3. Which bread of sheep is found in Telangana ? RoCCanibse ed 

4. Which caste is eligible for sheep distribution scheme? (nollakusmma 

5. The Government of Telangana provide any fodder to sheep for feed? 

6. Along with sheep any amount has given by Government of Telangana? Yes/No 

7. Are you satisfied the veterinary services? 

8. The Government of Telangana provide any medicine to sheep? 

9. Are you satisfied the sheep distribution scheme? 

Yes/No 

10. Is sheep distribution scheme useful to you? 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Signature of the Beneficiary. 



Signature of the Beneficiary. 

Y�s/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 

ep dictibution scherne useful to you? 

Yes/No 

9. kre 2a1:fed the sheep distribution scherne? 

% ent3 1elargana provdE any medicine to sheep? 

4 Fing w s aiy 2r1r agver oy Government of Telangana? Yes/No 

t isa2213 s2vde ay iocder to sheep for feed? 

SHEEP DISTRIBUTION SCHEME 



The Govcrnment has launched numerous schemcs for thc social and cconomic wclfare of the 

citizens of the nalion. GOvernment schemes can be defined as a plan, design or program 

formulated by the governmcnt for the welfarc of thc pcoplc. The Government launches 
Various schemes from time to time having a specific objective. The majority of these 
government schemes are designed to hclp the cconomically deprived, rural, or vulnerable 

people in society. 

The beneficiaries of these governinent schemes mostly comprise of economically backward 
Or weaker scctions of he society and low-income familics. The Objective of Union Government Schemes is to uplift the poor section of the society, improve the quality of lire. development of rural and backward areas, provide financial security, education and train1ng lo the vulnerable section of the nation, provide financial assistance to women. small business and weaker segment of the society and promoting small scale business by providing entrepreneurial and training facilities. 

Sheep Distribution Programme 

Telangana Sheep Distribution scheme is a financed sheep conveyance conspires in Telangana 
State, India by the Public authority of Telangana. The public authority by Walk 2018 

disseminated I crore 28 lakh sheep to the recipients. The plan was sent off on 20 June 20 17 

by the Central Pastor of Telangana, K. Chandrashekhar Rao of the 1.25 lakhs cost per unit. 

the public authority gives 75% of the expense and 25% is borne by the recipient, The sheen 

populace in Telangana is supposed to duplicate to multiple times in two years. 

he plan was begun to fortify the country economy through strengthening of Golla and 

hamma pcople group in their customary occupations. It is Cxecuted by Telangana State Sheep 

Goat Advancement Agreeable Alliance (1SSDCF), The sheep are bought from 



Jifterent states. to irv not to reuse and build the net populace in the state. The sheep breeds 
prked are -Nellore Brown (Doa), Nellere lodip1 (whte with dark spots on face). Deccani and 

\Madras Rcd 

Eligibility 

Suppoting the conv entional shepherd local area, the Kurumas and Yadavas in Telangana 1s 
sent ott Each mdv dual matured over a long time from shepherd local area qual1tied 1or the 

an and is gINen a unit of sheet, which has 20 sheep and a ram. 

B: Walk 2018. I crore 28 lakh sheep were circulated: to more than two lakh individuals trom 
6l lakh qualified people presented their applications for the sheep units. 

Objectives 

The State govemment, under the programme, provided her with 20 sheep and a ram that is a 

comnlete unit under the scheme, costing Rs 1.25 lakh. The government also provided her 

296 kg feed and Rs 400 worth of medicines. Under the guidance of local veterinary 

perment otricials. Bhulaxmi ensured 100 per cent survival of the sheep tlock and in six 

months. the cwes gave birth to 40 lambs including l5 female and 25 male lambs. Bhulaxmai 

male lambs when they reached a body weight of five to seven kg and retained two for 

eeding She is presently earning Rs 2.25 lakh per annum. 

elally Telangana is also the third-largest producer of wool in the country. After 

nd Jammu and Kashmir, Telangana now produces the third highest quantity of 

ountry In 2019-20. 3,96.000 kg of wool was produced in the State. The State 

as oeen emphasising on strengthening the rural cconomy and its flagship 

f distributing sheep for rearing is heiping the shepherd community reap good 



About siN lakh famlies are depcndent on shecp and goat rearing in the State. The Telangana 

Slate Shcep and Goat Devclopment (orporation Cooperat1ve Federation Limited under 

National Cooperative Devclopnment C Coopcration (NCDC) 
initiatives amed at inereasing the income of the shepherd community. 

To study Telangana welfare Schemes in Telangana 

to study Socio-Economic Backoround of the yaday and Kuruma Communities n 

Telangana 

To study the profile of the study area 

To examine sheep distribution scheme and its implementation 

assistance arc taking up different 

To analyze how sheep distribution programme uplift specific community in 

Telangana 

Source of data 

There are two types of data sources: Primary and Secondary source of data Primary data: 

Primary data which is directly collected from the respondents. Secondary data: books, 

publications, the unpublished and published theses book Wel fare Schemes, Documentation, 

and books. 

Methodology 

For the purpose of the study I have chosen both primary and secondary source. We have 

selected Mahabubnagar District. In the study arca we would sclcct respondents on the basis 

of rural area in the District; we will choose beneficiaries randomly 15 respondents from 5 

mandals total respondcnts 90. We will prepare structure qucstionnaire for cnquire about 

scheme and its 
implementation. 

NTRGDC(W) 
aha'rtnocar 
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